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We’re three days away from the Greatest Royal Rumble and we still don’t
have a #1 contender for the Cruiserweight Title. That’s why we’re having
a gauntlet match tonight with five men facing off for the right to face
Cedric Alexander in Saudi Arabia. There’s a good chance this is going to
be the entire show so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

The opening video explains the gauntlet match and introduces the
competitors, all of whom get in a quick statement.

Opening sequence.

Gauntlet Match

Mustafa Ali and TJP start things off. TJP takes him up to the ropes and
gets in some dabbing, earning himself a crank on the arm. The armbar goes
on and there’s not much TJP can do early on. They hit the pinfall
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reversal sequence for some not very near falls until Ali dropkicks him in
the back of the head. A kick to the head sends TJP outside and we’ll take
a little breather.

With the breathing out of the way, TJP gets in a few shots to the head to
take over back inside. We go split screen to hear Cedric Alexander say
he’ll defend the title in Saudi Arabia and then make his own statement
against Buddy Murphy. Back to full screen with Ali fighting out of a
double arm crank but getting dropped with a Russian legsweep. TJP grabs
Naomi’s reverse Rings of Saturn hold for a few seconds before Ali chops
the heck out of him.

Ali gets in a kick to the head and the rolling X Factor (with TJP’s face
not hitting the mat) gets two. The double chickenwing gutbuster is
reversed into a rollup for two on TJP but he shoves Ali off the top. A
missile dropkick to the knee (cool) sets up the kneebar, sending Ali
bailing to the ropes. Back up and a tornado DDT on one leg drops TJP,
setting up the 054 to send Ali on 9:53.

Drew Gulak is in third and you should be able to see the tap out from
here. Ali is limping around and Gulak couldn’t be happier. A quick rollup
gets two on Gulak but he slams the knee into the ropes to really take
over. Ali does manages a drop toehold on the floor for a break, followed
by a high crossbody back inside. Gulak rolls through into a leglock but
Ali kicks him away in short order.

After an inset promo for Friday’s show, we come back to Gulak cranking on
the knee even more. Ali tries a hurricanrana but gets pulled into a half
crab. That’s reversed as well and an enziguri puts Gulak down again.
There’s a kick to the head (and a shot of several empty seats in the
lower arena) but Gulak is right back with the half crab. He even cranks
back on the arm for a bonus but lets go, this time allowing Ali to make
the ropes AGAIN. Ali likes the ropes so much that Gulak sets him on top
of them, only to have Ali pull Gulak into a half crab in the ropes.

For some reason Ali decides that it’s a good idea to try a high crossbody
to the floor, furthering the damage to the knee. Gulak chop blocks him
down but Ali is right back with the tornado DDT. The 054 takes too long



though, allowing Gulak to shove him off the top and into the steps. Ali
is DONE so Gulak throws him back inside for the Gulock and the
elimination at 22:41 total.

Tony Nese is in fourth and doesn’t even waste time counting his abs,
meaning you know he’s serious. Nese pounds away and drags Gulak away from
the ropes to keep up the stomping. Gulak gets knocked outside and sent
into the barricade, followed by a toss over the announcers’ table.

They head inside again with Nese running him over and Nese yells at Gulak
for saying they’re on different levels. There’s the running knee in the
corner but Nese looks at the corner instead of covering. Nese lowers the
knee pad but takes too much time, allowing Gulak to grab the Gulock for
the tap at 30:34. That’s about it for Nese meaning anything as he got
caught in a clean submission after beating the heck out of Gulak for a
good while. Nese is crushed as Kalisto comes in last.

Gulak is chilling on the announcers’ table as Kalisto stands in the ring
doing the LUCHA dance. Nigel isn’t exactly thrilled with this strategy
and the stalling keeps going for well over another minute. Gulak finally
gets in and is promptly dropkicked back to the floor. This time Kalisto
follows so he can LUCHA dance right in front of him. Back up and Gulak
sidesteps a suicide dive to send Kalisto hard into the barricade.

With Kalisto down, Tony Nese…has nothing to say. A snap suplex gives
Gulak two and it’s off to a chinlock. Kalisto gets in a superkick but a
tornado DDT is countered (maybe because it would be the third of the
match). The Gulock goes on but Kalisto sends him into the buckle (again,
countering the third attempt). Kalisto grabs the Salida Del Sol for the
pin at 39:18.

Rating: B. I can go for this idea of having one match through the
entirety of a show. It makes things feel more important and like a big
deal, which is what you want for something like this. On top of that, the
falls took about ten minutes each, which fits a lot better. Kalisto vs.
Alexander should be fun and that’s all the match needs to be as Cedric
can get a big win.

Lucha House Party celebrates to end the show.



Overall Rating: B. What else can I really say when the show is literally
one match long? They did a good job with making Kalisto into a quick
title contender, which makes sense given that he’s the most decorated
name on the roster. That being said, the show is starting to lose steam
after the tournament. There’s a good chance that the place is going to
turn into a show that you can skip most weeks, which isn’t a good sign
for the future. Good stuff this week, but I’m worried about where things
are going.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of the WWE Grab Bag (also available as an e-
book) from Amazon. Check out the information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/03/23/new-paperback-kbs-gra
b-bag/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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